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Wouldn't That Be Something
Philip Gulley, Quaker Pastor, Danville, Indiana

This past Thursday, September 21st, was the International
Day of Peace, instituted by the United Nations in 1982. It
was celebrated this year by America vowing to “totally destroy North Korea,” which struck me as a bit of an overreaction, and somewhat ironic, but then what do I know.
Bill Smith and I celebrated International Peace Day by digging a hole for our peace pole, which I wanted to do in two
minutes with a gas-powered posthole digger I use at the
farm, but was advised against it by Jim McClung, who
feared we might hit the electrical line out to our well pump.
Then Jim promptly left for Maine, so it was just Bill and me,
laboring for peace. It was 80°, with 85% humidity, and
about three minutes into the task, Bill faked a heart attack,
which I had planned to do about four minutes in, but he beat
me to it. And that ground was hard. I never knew peace
could be such difficult work. The next time someone tells
you peace is simple, don’t you believe them. You’re going
to break a sweat every time.
Peace is hard work. It’s war that’s easy. The hatred, the
intolerance, the bigotry, the ignorance, the hyper-nationalism
that give birth to violence, we can conjure those things up
without breaking a sweat. War is easy. That’s why there’s
so much of it. It’s peace that’s hard work.
In the book of James, the writer asks, “What causes disputes
and conflicts among us? Don’t they arise from the cravings
that are at war within us? We want something we do not
have, so we kill to get it.”
When I first read that, I thought it was a reference to the
battles between nations, wars fought for land and wealth.
But reading it this week, it occurred to me that James wasn’t
speaking to nations. That wasn’t his audience. He was writing to his own faith community, to the “twelve tribes…” It
says so in the very first verse of James, “James, a servant of
God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve tribes in the
Dispersion.” This is a man writing to his own people.
“What causes disputes and conflicts among us?”

So it made me think of what I crave, what I want so badly I
would harm someone to get it, and I thought of respect, how
much I crave respect, how much I want to be admired. Now,
I won’t kill someone for not admiring me, at least not literally, but I will do this: I will diminish their importance to me.
Who cares what they think? I will tell myself. I’m better
than they are, I will tell myself. They don’t matter, I will tell
myself. I will set my mind to work “shrinking” them, reducing them, negating them, lessening them, until in my mind
they are a non-entity, a non-being. While I won’t literally

kill them, I will reduce their importance until they are no
longer alive to me.
I once heard a woman say of her sister, “She is dead to me.”
It didn’t mean she killed her sister. It meant her sister was
of no consequence to her, no importance to her. From that
day on, she would live as if her sister did not live.
So who is dead to you? What caused disputes and conflicts
among you? James said this is where all violence begins.
What would it take to be at peace with them? Oh, that
could never happen, you say. You don’t understand what
they took from me, what they did to me. But I do understand. I understand that peace is hard work, perhaps the
hardest work we will ever do.
Growing up, there was a bully in our town, who was very
cruel to me when we were children. He was older than me,
and big and strong and cruel. He once held my hand down
and smashed my finger with a wrench. His father, however,
was a very kind man, who helped me on countless occasions. When the father died, his son, the bully, phoned to
see if I would conduct the funeral of his father. I told him I
couldn’t, that I had other commitments the day of the funeral, even though I didn’t. I wanted to punish the son who had
been mean to me, more than I wanted to honor the man who
had been kind to me.
What causes disputes and conflicts among you? Don’t they
arise from the war that is waging within you?
Today, we’re going to install our peace pole outside our
meetinghouse door. Written on our peace pole—in four
languages: English, Spanish, Arabic, and Ukrainian—is the
phrase May Peace Prevail on Earth. I hope peace does prevail on earth, I truly do. But if it doesn’t, I hope at the very
least, it prevails in me. And in you. It won’t be easy. Peace
is hard work. We’re going to have to break a sweat. Today,
tomorrow, and the day after that.
Would you do our world a favor? Each time you walk past
our peace pole, would you think of someone who is dead to
you? Someone you have reduced, negated, lessened. Someone who has become a non-entity to you. Then would you,
in the deepest places of your heart, let them be alive to you
again. You don’t have to become their best friend. Perhaps
it is even wise to keep your distance from them. But could
you acknowledge the wars that wage within them? Could
you recognize the pitched battle warring within them, how in
wars boundaries are invaded and overran, and how the battle
within them once spilled over onto you, hurt you, degraded
you.
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When you walk past our peace pole, would you say to yourself, “God, wherever the battle within me has spilled out and
harmed another, may I be forgiven.” Would you say that,
please?
If you could say that, could you also say, “God, wherever the
battle within others has spilled out and harmed me, may I
forgive.”
Could you do those two things?
Well, you don’t know what they did to me…
No, I don’t.
I just know peace is hard work.
We Quakers aren’t big on symbols, sacraments, and rituals.
But if every time you passed our peace pole and touched the
language of your enemy and forgave them, well, wouldn’t
that be something. What if we just wore those letters off,
forgiving people? Wouldn’t that be something?

Does This Look Like Fun To You?
What do you mean, “no”? That was a rhetorical question.

Ever since Chris Penick (and family) moved out west,
your editor has gotten lonely putting this newsletter together. He also went and filled his schedule with too many
things to do. So, Steve is looking for an assistant, a helper,
a protégé, perhaps a co-editor.
There are really only two requirements—the interest in
QAC and this newsletter, and the ability to learn. That’s it.
Well, that and a computer. That’s all. And Microsoft Publisher. That’s it. Just those...and feeling comfortable
around computers. But that’s really it. Nothing else, except, maybe, about 2-3 hours of spare time toward the end
of the month. See—it’s simple, you hardly need anything!
Seriously, though, Steve is looking for someone to learn
the ropes, spend several months helping to put the Spirit
together, and then sneakily pull off a coup and overthrow
him as editor and revel in the Power of the Pen, or Laser
Printer in this case.
If you are interested, tell Steve when you see him at Mass,
or, in case he is being a heathen and isn’t at Mass, send
him an email (stevend@stevenordmeyer.com).

TO THE HOLY PEOPLE OF QUEEN OF
APOSTLES
Recently two members of our Community/Family have expressed, quite eloquently, how truly welcoming we have been
to them and how we have offered one “Love, Light and Open
Hearts” and the other how we “Created a place where she saw
God”.
When I heard these words, and I’m sure I was not alone, I was
filled with gratitude that I am blessed to be a part of this loving community.
That is why I would like to share yet another example of this
welcoming spirit. Our Grandson, Corey, came to visit just
before we were about to celebrate our QAC Day Anniversary.
Corey, who has from birth had some special needs, was very
excited about being a part of our celebration. From the very
beginning, when he came to help with setup Saturday evening, through the Liturgy, the picnic and especially the Corn
Hole competition, he was welcomed with open arms as part of
our Family and included in every part of the celebration. He
told me it was the best picnic he has ever been to. So once
again you have shared your loving and caring hearts to a very
special young man and Dan and I just thought you would like
to know what a difference you make in peoples’ lives.

Marilyn & Dan Nagle

COMMUNITY MINISTRY
Within our community we have wonderful individuals who
volunteer support for our members on a short term basis. This
includes the following:















Provide meals for members who are ill or to allow caregiver relief
Provide respite care to allow caregiver relief or visits to
homebound members
Share Eucharist
Light housework
Transportation to appointments
Grocery shopping
Errands
Snow removal and yard work
Handyman tasks
Simple computer issues
Notary, Living Will, HPOA, Advance Directives
Ministry of Consoling (dealing with grief over loss)
Spiritual care
Referrals for long term care support

Please allow ample time for scheduling
If you need our support, or know of a community member who
does, please contact Terri Blanken
at 937-723-0151 or terriblanken723@gmail.com
If you feel called to join one of our volunteer teams, even if
only on an occasional basis, please let us know.
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October is coming to a close and summer activities are ending. This past month I went
camping and fishing with a group of friends in
south eastern Ohio (American Electric Power
Recreation Lands
https://www.aepohio.com/info/recreation/ ).
A great place to get away from everything. No
phone service, no electricity, running water (you run for it), and a
mile between the pits. The camping is free and not rigidly controlled, and the fishing is very good. In the past and in our
younger days we would haul the boats between lakes, really 20 to
50 acre strip mining ponds. In several areas we could pull the
boat over the dam and into an adjacent lake. For the hikers, The
Buck Eye Trail goes through the area. Many great times with
years of pictures and fond memories. I did make it to Caesar
Creek several times this year, always, on the spur of the moment.
Poor fishing but just getting out with the small (14 ft) boat & motor is fun. I have the motto, "The worst day of fishing (or for others golf) is better then the best day of cutting grass, or now collecting leaves".
Mark your calendar:
QAC Seniors Holiday Brunch; will be December 10th at The
Beavercreek Golf Club 2800 New Germany-Trebein Road
(Pentagon Blvd). I under stand they have a ver y good buffet,
and I am looking forward to the gathering. I will start taking reservations November 19th. The Dayton Marriott remodeled their
restaurant and bar area and now only accept advanced, larger
group, reservation through their banquet organization.
Air Force Band of Flight; 2017 Holiday Concert.
Friday Dec 15 7:30 PM, Saturday Dec 16 2:00 PM, Sunday
Dec 17 2:00PM Tickets, up to 4 per request, are available starting November 8th after 9:00 AM. You can get them in person at
the AF Museum, or by calling (937) 255-5924, or on line at
www.nationalmuseum.af.mil/upcoming /events/
Festival of Carols; Wright State University Chorus & Men's
Chorale, Friday December 8, 8 pm
Lutheran Church of our Savior, 155 E. Thruston Blvd., Oakwood,
OH
If any one learns if Christmas or other activities the area please
give me a call, Chuck at 426-7260.

Social Justice

Leah Coperley
leading the Climate Change
Solution Conversation

Social Justice Ministry Co-Hosts Climate
Change Solution
Conversation
On September 17, 2017, Social Justice Ministry co-hosted
with the Marianists a Climate Change Solution dialogue at
Si-Lounge following liturgy. Leah Coperley of the University of Dayton and our own Kelly Bohrer coordinated
the forum. There were approximately 90 who attended the
conversation. The event started with a light lunch provided by Social Justice Ministry and an introduction on the
impacts of climate change, especially from a Social Justice
perspective. Possible solutions ranging from technological
innovation, environmental and land use policy changes and
personal consumerism changes, among others, were discussed. The attendees broke into small groups to discuss
the possible solutions in more detail. We will hold a follow up session on this conversation at a later date.

Group Discussion on the Possible Climate
Change Solutions

Malawi Picnic Held On October 1, 2017
The annual Malawi Picnic was held on October 1, 2017 to
raise funds for Change and Be Changed, Inc., a non-profit
organization whose goal is to improve health care facilities
and provide educational scholarships to deserving students
in Malawi. Elisabeth and Thomas Hangartner returned
recently from Malawi and brought a wide selection of native products that they made available for sale as part of
the picnic. Close to $4,000 was raised. Social Justice
Ministry would like to thank those who assisted in making
this fund raising event a success.

Social Justice Ministry Meeting on October 8,
2017

Blessing
of the
Malawi
Cross

Malawi
Native
Products

Social Justice Ministry held their quarterly meeting on October 8, 2017 to discuss the 2018 Calendar of Activities
and get an update on the financial support status to the different organizations. The minutes of the meeting were sent
to the QAC members.

Upcoming Event
November 29, 2017- 6 PM. Advent Gathering to hear Dr.
Kelly Johnson talk about the Ekklesia Project. The Ekklesia Project officially began in 1998 and is an ecumenical
group consisting of a network of Christians from across
various denominations with the goal of promoting a more
active and God-centered faith. Membership consists of
academics, clergy, and laity from this broad range of Christians. Sign up for this event will occur in November .

Wright State
student who
went to Malawi addresses
the group

QAC Youthzine
Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Erica Rudemiller know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

YOUTHZINE
Young Disciple Spotlight
Name: Zenub Ashowali

Age: 12

Favorite Food: Spaghetti
Favorite Church Song: Hosanna in the Highest
Role Model: my mom

What is something you do to follow Jesus? Pray and go to
Church
Message for QAC: Love everyday

Coming up:
Middle School Murder Mystery Party- November 11th , 6:30- 9
pm RSVP to Erica so you can be assigned your character for the
night

HOLY FIRE 2017
We had 4 middle school youth travel to Chicago to experience the
Holy Spirit in a very dynamic way. There were Catholic rappers,
inspirational talks, Mass, adoration and over 4,000 middle school
youth from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, and Michigan!

Upcoming Events!
Nov.
5

RE, CrossRoads

11

Middle School Murder Mystery

12

RE
LIFE

19

RE
CrossRoads/LIFE Retreat

26

LIFE

Dec
3

RE, CrossRoads

10

RE
LIFE Bake Sale Pickup
LIFE

16

Middle School Christmas Party

17

RE, Christmas with CrossRoads
LIFE Advent Dinner

24

Christmas Eve—No Classes

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a big
competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are you
really proud of something going on in your life? Would you like
us to know about it? Just find Erica Rudemiller, Violet Hutchison,
or Emmy Hamilton after church or email us. We will post it in our
section of the SPIRIT!

QAC is Stewardship.
Depending on who you speak to,
there are many words that can
describe Stewardship. Terms like
Ownership, Commitment, Responsibility, Accountability, Sharing, and Reward are just to name a few.
The earth is the LORD's, and everything in it, the
world, and all who live in it. Psalm 24:1
So how can we describe Stewardship?
First we need to agree that God owns
everything and we are simply the
instruments acting on her behalf.

ST. VINCENT $10 GIFT CARD
(From St. Vincent de Paul letter:)

For most of us, the holiday season is one of anticipation.
Anticipating the chance to give thanks on Thanksgiving
Day and sharing a traditional dinner with family and
friends. Anticipating the arrival of Christmas and all
that accompanies it – presents under a tree, a nearby
crèche, and celebrating the arrival of the world’s most
special child more than 2,000 years ago.
For the poor and homeless served by St. Vincent de
Paul, there is often more resignation than anticipation.
For many, the magical moments of the holidays are
dwarfed by the realities and challenges of poverty. That
realization weighs heavily on their hearts, especially
those with children whose Christmas expectations they
cannot meet.
We do our very best to lift their spirits during the holiday season and, of course, many of our friends in the
community come bearing gifts of every possible kind –
and for that we are most grateful, especially if you are
already one of them.
Traditionally, we also attempt to provide each of our
shelter guests, and all those served in our other housing
programs, with a $10 gift card for Walmart, Kroger, or
Meijer. This enables them to buy something personal
for themselves, or small gifts for their children.
Their goal is to collect 1,000 cards to give to families
they serve. Watch for a collection box in the back of
church where you can drop a $10 gift card for these families.

It is our responsibility to manage everything God has placed under our
control.
That commitment to God's service identifies that we do not have total control over our lives.
We are accountable for sharing our gifts
by giving our best.
The reward is when we give of ourselves.
When we give of ourselves, we provide God the
finest gift we can offer. Sometimes in the business world we call this providing a quality product
and QAC always provides the best all the
time. From liturgies, to religious education, to
hospitality, we go above what is expected and
what you should expect when we are responsible for
God’s treasures.

GRIEF CIRCLE
The QAC Ministry of Consoling will hold their next Greif
Circle on Sunday Nov 5th from 2 to 4 PM in the Si-Lounge
Family Room. This is intended for those who have lost a
loved one either recently or anytime in the past. Grief, unfortunately, never ends and this circle will help in dealing with
your loss and assist you establish a legacy of positive memories. There is no cost for these circles. If you plan on participating, please contact Steve Guilfoos at sguilfoos@woh.rr.com.

STORY TELLING
Learn to identify and remember your own stories from “way
back when” while capturing them to share with your children
and grandchildren. Our next gathering is on Wednesday Oct
4th from 1 to 3 PM in QAC Si-Lounge. Our first get-together
was a rousing session with 16 folks. Don’t worry if you
missed the first session – all sessions are considered “drop-in”
in that we talk about different topics at each session. We will
meet every three weeks for seven more sessions (Oct 25, Nov
15, Dec 6, Dec 27, Jan 17, and Feb 7 th). There is no cost for
this program. If you have any questions, please contact Steve
Guilfoos at sguilfoos@woh.rr.com.

The Fall
By Steve Guilfoos
Frosty mornings
Blustery breezes
Multi-colored leaves
Gracefully floating downward
Carpeting the dew covered grass
Harbingering the approach
of thanksgiving
What is our prayer

Who’s that QACer?

Carol and Dan Berridge

Linda and Ron Versic

Enrique Romaguera and Maria Rivera

Sun

BREAD BAKERS:
5 Pat Weissgarber
12 Chris Sitko
19 Amie Herbert
26 Mary Lou Krammer

5
9:00 RE/CrossRoads/AFE
10:30 Mass

12
9:00 RE/AFE
10:30 Mass
6:30 LIFE

19
9:00 RE/AFE
10:30 Mass
CrossRoads/LIFE Retreat

26
10:30 Mass

6:30 LIFE

6

13

28

Wed
1 All Saints’ Day
6:30 Mass

8

15
1pm Storytelling

22

29
6pm Advent Soup Supper
Gathering

Thu
3

11

4

Fri

10

17

25

18

Sat

6:30 Murder Mystery

16

24 Thanksgiving

30

7:00 Mass

23

9

12 Honor Flight Prep
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November 2017
Tue

9:30 Women’s Faith
Sharing

21

14

9:30 Women’s Faith
Sharing

7

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.

Mon

7pm Circle Keeper’s
Circle

20

27
5pm Young Families’
Potluck
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